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In J,Vha~ever direction we may look, whether it be 
the field of the world's material activities, into· the realm 
of its intellectual forces, or into the depth of its spiritual 
struggles, we are beginning to see everywhere the 
law of continuity at work. The dawning realization of 
this great law is beginnin~ already to work important 
changes in every direction. What will be the result 
when every child is trained to see it and to rejoice in it, 
as fully as he now knows and delights in the sunshine? 
This is the great central truth of the kindergarten. 
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General Information 
The aim of this College is to give a special, needed training to 
all women who have the care of children, and to others who wish to 
be aided by the thorough discipline and increased insight which 
the study of the Kindergarten system gives. The College also 
gladly extends help to all kindergartners, priniary teachers, 
mothers, or to any person interested in the education of little chil-
dren, and freely gives inforniation on kindergarten and kindred 
subjects. 
A four years' high school education or its equivalent is required 
for entrance. Private instruction can be arranged for where stu-
dents are lacking in one or two of the studies required for admis-
sion. And lists of suitable books are sent out when requested. This 
line of work offers special advantages to college-trained women, as 
experience has shown that all added culture and mental discipline 
is added power, and aids in the rapid advancement of the student to 
the higher positions. 
One year prepares a student for a position as an assistant; two 
years prepares for a director's position or to take full charge of a 
kindergarten ; three years for an assistant in training work, and 
four years to take charge of a training class, or to fill a supervisor's 
position. Satisfactory scholarship will be reqitired in every branch 
as a condition of promotion. The Normal year is post-graduate 
work. 
A large number of women cannot plan in advance for so long 
a course of study and so wide an experience as is required to obtain 
a diploma. The College wishes to meet this need in the community 
without in any way lowering its standard of scholarship. A one 
year's course of study has therefore been arranged. The same 
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standard of education d f 
't an o character is required for admission to 
1 as for the longer .. I' . d . courses. The training thus secured, though 
im1te ' will be thorou h d f g , an the way will be open for manv to go 
orward and finish th f 11 - . 
. e u course. All students completing this 
course satisfactorily will be granted a certificate. 
Graduates from ll . T . . a recognized and systeniatic K indergarten 
raining Classes h 
f t 'l ' w ere the work has been logically and satis-
ac ori y done and th . . 
th C ll ' e studies included in the Freshman Co·urse of 
e o ege have been t k . A a en, will be admitted to the hmior class. 
n opportunity is · . . , 
up given to such applicants, i f possible, to 1nake 
any stHdy required i tJ F 
otnitt d . . n · ie resh1nan Course wh:ich 11ia'>' have been 
e in their Previous t . . . S · raining 
pecial courses in any bran.ch taught in the Colle!!e may be 
arranged for at . ~ 
private I any time of the school year , but are paid for as 
essons and n .fi the . . ' 0 cert! cate is given for such course unless 
practice m the morni k' 
Th l'b ng mdergartens is taken also. 
e I rary of the C II · . · I 
a Jibrar . · 0 ege 1s designed to be as far as poss1b e 
Y for special st d b . . . . blocks f I u Y, ut the Chicago City Library, tht ee rom t 1e College . 
sultati . · ' rs open at all times to the students for con-
on or reading and . l furnisl d b ' he <:ets for its circulating department are 
1e Y the Colle f . . 
same. ge ree of charge to all students desinng the 
While the Colleo-e d it assist · 0 oes not guarantee positions to g raduates, 
s its graduates in d has been . every way possible to secure positions, an 
ve1 y successful in this work. 
D ~ For particulars d. a epartment." concerning College Home, see "Boar inc 
[ 
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Requirements for Admission 
Applicants for admission should be at least eighteen years of 
age, and must present evidence of sufficient scholarship and mental 
maturity to enable them to pursue successfully the studies indicated 
in the cuniculum. 
Application blanks to be filled and a list of questions to be 
answered will be furnished those desir ing to enter the College. A 
credential letter ( from the pastor or principal of the last school 
attended preferred) should accompany the blank and answers to 
the questions when they are returned. It is expected that all stu-
dents who expect a Certificate or a Diploma at the end of the year 
will be present at the beginning, as the work of each year is a con-
nected whole. 
Students upon entering will present their notice of acceptance 
with their tuition fee at the office and receive their membership 
ticket for the year. 
Students are requested to report to the office previous to the 
opening of the College to receive their membership tickets and 
appointments to the kindergarten in which they will practice. 
Students will report Monday September 2nd. 
Students holding certificates or diplomas from other training 
schools, and desiring admission to the advanced classes of the 
Chicago Kindergarten College, must submit their hand work and 
abstracts for the summer examination by June 2d, or for the autumn 
examination by September 1st, in order that delay may be avoided 
in assigning them to their classes. 
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SUBJECT 
Psychology 
CURRICULUM 
FRESHMEN 
se~'s1:t~f0 n°sr sa~~:iorgans, value of right 
through sensatl opment of the mind 
cept!on. tra ,sn, perception and apper-
symbols anJ181 on Of m ental images to 
civilization . th~he I conventfonal s igns of 
JUNIORS 
. t· c t a nd Study of the impulses, of m s m een 
of motive, of the r elationship b etw will 
m otive and choice, a n d h ow freeh the 
evolves from the sam e, t ogether wit 
true mea ning of freedom . 
crea tive actlvit p ace <?f ima gination in 
senta tion to thyo' thrtan s1t1on from r epre-
-------r-~~j;-~~;::::==~u~g.::::· __ ~------------------ ----~ Study of the - . g 
a s given b F gene tJ~ evolution of form S tudy of the b u ildin g gifts, .If~clucdd::i-
The 
Play Gifts 
of ' 
the Kinder-
garten 
The Play 
Songs of 
the Kinder-
garten 
glfts (illusira t~iei el ~~ his Kinderga r ten w or k with the 3rd a nd 4th g i 5 ·n e w 
lea ! Gifts ) · practl Y . e n ew P sycholog- b ined , 5th gif t , 6th g if t, a nd th~los e!Y 
a nd 4th gifts I c~ with the 1st, 2nd, 3rd curvilinear g ifts. This w ork Is re a s 
tablets, with' th!cg ai:, s9uare and oblong r ela ted to the s tudy of a r chitectuis ' t h e 
the linear gifts of e'{!n~mg of the u se or t he building Ins tinct In t h e child of the 
(both as a repr d s IC s and rings; clay r ace-instinct in m in ia tur.e ; dstu~~cluding 
fns trument); pri O iJ'ctive and a creative gifts of abstrac t m a g m t u .e , t s. 10gica.l 
intertwining and c ng,. sewmg, winding, s la t s , sticks, ring s a nd p om rlc in pa-
supplemented by weaving. These will be evolution of form shown !JY w~a rdboa rd 
freer materials su sgme lessons in the per folding, p a per cuttm g , nd r a ffia. 
per, free hand cittias sand, rolled pa- w ork, peas w ork, box work \ach s tu-
work is expected f ng, etc. Original Original work is ex p ected of 
o each student. dent. 
~JS~t:;;u~d;y:---;;off:--t;;e~n;---~=:--:------- ------------, ~.:::,M::::~ 
"Mother Play B k ~~ngs in Froebel's T en songs in Froeb el.s O e rur thel' 
the Individual d~o j giving insight into Book," giving Ins ig h t . m t o thof the s o-
~nd his home envY; opment of the child developm ent of the ch ild a .nd interpre t -
ls educa tion tog 0fhment a s a factor in cla l lif e which en vir ons him , bY Jeadin.g 
r eading. ' e er With collateral Ing t h e sam e to him a nd t_h e r e ess of bIS 
him int o a da wning consciou ~a togeth er 
-------1- r ela tions hip to the t r a d e wor • 
:ww;~~;-;;;;;;-;:::--;::;--=:----------1 ___::w'.:_'.i'.'.:t~h~ c:o'..'.l~la".:.t'.::e~r~a::_:l:..___:r_:e:::a:d::l.:.n:.::g::. __ -::::-:;~ 
Games 
• eekly practice f I- der super-
the Kinderga rten indthe games used in W eekly practice in gam.es bue~ng p1acedt 
Perv!sor of ga er the special su- · f s em p h asis esen Kindergarten m es. The outline of a v isor o g a m e ' h ich r epr t11e With Year is f II on the dra matic gam e s w ace In t 
such games O owed, beginning the chief a ctivities of t he J a b!ls hrnen 
the children With as s erve to acquaint conquest of n a ture a n 9- t h e ef civJ!izatiOn· ;~~k muscles !n o~~y~~otrer, to exercise of the e thical institutions o 
rhyth~ ma rches, ba n g~ c movements, 
b c exercises Th mes and other 
Y r epresentative · ese are followed 
and animal world games of the plant 
to the same and t~nhd' mfan's r elationship 
D . Chalk model!n · 
raw1ng iit~:g dcrayon gci./ii~1n~a ndAld1raw!ng a nd 
is ellow-man 
_---:-;;;; 
--------------:1:--:;-draw1ng, f ee 
Cha lk modeling, cha r c1oa furnished r ' t er colors. All mater la s 
-- e free. · materials 
-
Color 
Work 
F orm 
Bookk;s~o;fr-;c;;il~~:;::~~~-=:------~ 
~~!ors of s ta~doiir~v~~k, Including rainbow 
nle~lna nt ha rmonies nes, combinations of 
s tudy and complem.e~f:Jrasted ha rmo-
t extile F:brrarmon!ous CO~bi~: rmonies ; 
Field M: cs, a s s hown t ions of 
color I useum and else;h Ar ~ Institute, 
wa ter ~ 1 vegetable and m1r e , study of 
- --o or s ketching. n eral worla, 
Study of th 
as shown by eFgen etlc evolution of form f!~ t~; i~'rt p~it\\~:i~'{\:,,f w.u~~~:1~ 
I ms . St udy of G and other n a ture 
--
s~~ ~tute. Collection ~etk vases a t Art 
_ · r eprodu ctions of 
Music Voice t ralnin 
fi n~ placing a n'ft a'i-~frclses In breathing, 
--
D g • exer cises In I tcula tlon. E a r tra ln-
evclopment of nj e rva1 a nd rhythm 
- m a or scale · 
Physical 
Culture 
Physica l exa m! . f i{6'e:1¥;~s ~1~:~;~~1!~{:i~~c~e~~~~~~e 
Practice ~glzing exer cises ;g, bala ncing 
each t n these exer 1 · en minutes' 8 udent dally asiJ Bes ls r eq uired ot 
e from class wor k . 
except w a t e r color s. -
---taJn-
t ·nued con ·es 
B ooks of color-work co~ 'a nt h a.rrn°; ~r-
ing combina tions o f d~m .n s tudY ~f a.s 
a n d per fec t ed h a rmom e~. cer a.rn1cs ,A.rt 
m onious combin a tions 111 J a,p a.nese 0 10 r 
show n at Art Ins tltut e ,8 tudY of c R oom s and e lsewher e. 
In n a ture. 
----;;: 
m odeling , till»-
Ciay modeling , ch a ilt ber of r ec t iOJl, 
m a king (including a n u~d constrf~ r ea.t 
ea! forms in ca r dboat a l form o. tures 
work, s tudy of the exte11rnction of p ic 
a rchitectura l er as. Co e 
of s a m e. -----
_.--:; a e-
--- -------~~~c ont!nued a il 
V oice and ear tz:a inlng.les t h ro~f~g . 
ve lopment of m aJor s c~ lght r ea 
k eys. Natura l minor. ..---:::;;;:: 
f e:icer-
h series o e:icer-
A dvan ced work In eac hrnic ba ll edoJl'.l 
clses , t ogether w it h fh.;'i ch est , frftY· 
c lses f or d eve loproen breath ca.Pa c 
of a r ms a nd grea t er 
~-----_ _J_ ___ ______ 
IO 
I 
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CURRICULUM 
S E NIORS 
Ethics , study of t h e m ora l will in its 
various aspects of Inten t ion, motive and 
id eal . end, in volving q ues tions of duty, 
conscien ce, good a nd evil, wit h t heir 
bea ring upon th e formation of ch a racter . 
R ev iew of t h e K indergar ten Gifts , in-
cl udlng a ll the n ew psych ologica l gifts 
w i t h origina l sequen ces a nd ga m es g iven l?Y ea ch s t udent t o c lass ; s tudy of the 
fourteen crysta l for m s In tended by Froe-
be! for th e transition class ; a r ch itectural 
forms w it h 5th a n d 6th g if ts combin ed 
for use In prim a ry g ra de ; compa r ison of 
the kinderga r t en tools w ith outside con -
struct ion materials, s uch a s m ay b e 
found In t he h om e or on v acation t r ips, 
and s u ch a s h ave b een offered by the 
m a nufact urers a s subs tit utes for t h e r eg-
ula r logica l m a ter ials of t h e kinderga r -
t en. 
T en songs in F roeb el's "Mother P lay 
Book," g iv ing insight in to the Stat e a nd 
Church a nd h ow t he child may b e led 
into a dawning consciou sn ess of h is r ela -
tion sh ip t o each , a nd t h e duties a rising 
from the sam e, t ogether w ith collater al 
r eading. 
Weekly practice in dra m a tic ga m es 
tha t em pha size t h e a dvanced activities 
of m a n and the f unc t ion of t h e State. 
E ach student In t h is cour se mus t con-
duct the play circle from time to t ime 
a nd origina te som e w a y of presenting to 
the child a g a m e based on s om e r acial 
Instinct and suited t o the child's s ta ge 
of developm ent. S t udy of street ga m es 
compa r ed wit h the kindergarten ga m es. 
Froeb el' s Geom etr ic Dra wing, In tended 
for the logical developm ent of the per -
ception of form of t h e p rim ar y g ra de 
child, spa cing and industr ial designing. 
F r ee m odeling under super vision of an 
artist, exhibition of sam e to rest of t h e 
s ch ool; study of t he sculpture of classic 
tim es a t the Art Institute ; study of 
World ' s F a ir scu lptu r e at F ield Museum. 
Collection of photogra ph s and ot h er re-
productions of s a me. 
Walk ing excurs ions, t ennis an d other 
out-of-door exer cises a r e en couraged. N o 
class-r oom work given. 
PRIMARY 
Study of s en se-orga ns , value of r igh t 
sensa tions , development or t he m ind 
thro!-lgh sensati_o:1, p erception .and apper-
cept1on ; transition of mental imaoes to 
s11mbols and the conventional sions of civili-
zation ; t h e place of ima gin a t ion In 
cr eative activity, t ra nsition from repre-
sen ta t ion to t h ought. 
A general survey of the k in dergarten 
gifts with specia l w ork In such as can 
be USE:d adva.ntageously in u pper g rades . 
Especia l a t tention will be paid to t he 
n ew cur vilinear g ifts which a r e a dmira-
bly a dapted t o p r ima ry g ra des. 
S tudy of the P lay Son gs a dvised, b ut 
left t o the option of t he student . 
Weekly practice in such games a s can 
best be a da pted t o child r en from s ix t o 
t en year s of age, including m a r ches, b a ll 
ga m es, s ense-ga mes a nd drama tic gam es . 
Chalk m odeling, free hand d r a wing a nd 
colored cra yon drawing ; spacing and in-
dus t ria l designing. 
Const ruction In cla y , cardboard m odel-
ing, ra ffia, weaving a nd splint work, the 
work in each based upon lclndergarlen 
principles giving t o older ch ildren bot h 
logical sequen ce a nd art limitations of 
m a teria l. 
P h ys ical ex a mination of each s t udent . 
Preventitive, conser vative a nd recreatlve 
processes as given b y r elaxing. balanc-
ing and energizing ex ercises. T en m in-
u tes' p r actice In these exercises Is re-
quired of each studen t daily a side from 
class work. 
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CURRICULUM 
SUBJECT 
--
~Ophy 1---:~~~:;-;;;;;FRE~S;H~M~E~N~::--~~~-I Study of one f 
of t(hthis Year Goethi's ~~ "~orld-Poets" 
JUNIORS --
Study of one of the "World-Poets ," col· 
lateral rea ding .. L · t e ethical conte aust ls t a ken) 1 erature 'Wh the llterart~o~~the;a ~ e. togethe; 
a great literature f • s o:wmg how in 
1-f~~;~i~;;~~~o~r~m~;t1~t;,s~f~u~n~c:t~i~o~~-1------------------I Read· · _______-::-
famo~~g f!trdy tdallscussions of the world' s f us Jegends es. R et elltng some of the a mo to suit Stories 
a nd myths of the T eutonic r acey t eJling. 
~------ir-J~w;~~e";;:-;-;;;.::::;-.::::-::-------_/ child of to-da y . Practice in stor 
P" Outline of a typ· 1 ---------------~ rogram Year of kinderga 1~a programme for a Funda m enta l principles k udf-cussed, 
W Ork f~f1ke 3ut a month';nprwork. St~dents m orning progr a mme, wor iven l>Y 
each stundcint\gisoonth a v~~ff1I;tn,;;3e 'i;y- m ethods of iJlustrating sar er1ls songs, 
and a r eport Of Sa me other kindergarten ~iu~:~t~n~o~r~~~o~i!r~f::s S c~mpii.r ed. 
~tudent wm s tudy~1 ls written Qut. Each 
-- erent kindergartens ed w~rk in three dif-r-=JE~~~~i~~~~;u~r~n~g~t~h~e~y~e~a~r~=-'----------------;-•_--:-:_-
Practice 
Work 
d \ach student ls . . f the .kinder-
ai Y in some go d rkquired to practice Sarne as Freshman-<:are o Ion of the 
~ e super vision of th l~ergraten under ga rten cupboards a n d preptarg:nts' train· 
h ents are so arra e allege. Assign !1Ja terial, a re part of the s u 
in~ fhacttce in th~!!\f~~t _each student mg. 
f e Year The ergartens dur-
erent conditions se a r e under as dlr-
f~rcu1!1~tances wm and e!Jvlronment as 
v1s1t other k " 8erm1t. Permission 
:o'i!Igdis given ; da /~ 1~'f:rte~s o~ce a 
work arerga rten concernin~ ";~th director 
of th e a Part of th e morning 
-- birds e e~rder of the r oeogtop~amtme, care 
,_ • c. , an s, fishes, 
~ f~I~o~w~to~dli"ftff~;;;~~i:;:;::-:::--:-:-=--===--'-------------:--: ~ Science 
Work 
ity a nd ne/ erenttate between e the pa 0f 
emergen . vous excitement· h spontane- E xcurs ions to the !a lee shor 'ervlsion of 
bt1I0eneding~~etci . •. suseclhf-absudsreown!n~~ chookmtneegt, and vacant lots, under t he s.~~s tation!3 gs d specialis t, to s tudy the m1~;1 sxcurs1° rn 
hu lldin~~ /reatment· ;,;;gs1es, preven- life-force of nature in a c ods to let11e tton · • urntture 'd ' 1 ° hygiene a lso to the fields ang wo trY into e-
- • rattona J hygiene f ra na ge, ventlla~ what to bring from the counse and pr 
- -- or the teach er . school room and then to u ~
Special 
Pedigogical 
Study of 
Methods 
ha~tug~ of education fro serve sam e. the ri1•3tho~: 
with th~n a developmenf the beginning Study of contrast between e of the P of 
human rf1"owth of consclocorrespondlng of the kindergarten and tt~Ical bas}~ofll 
r~e~~btaysfin ?~1r!~~J~tli£1~s~!fhba; ~~1? a8;~0f~~ ~:cts;~~~o t~ansitiOl1 
a n evoluttoowing that a ll de r source, one to the other. 
n . e ucatlon is 
------- ~ Philosophy 
of Art 
Ta lks :-;~~~m~~~:-=:--:-:-----1------------~---: interp on t~e great t 
able f;;ag~n; col!ectf~n ~~d N spiritual 
reproductt e kindergarten P c ures suit-
World. on of fa mous P 1· tP1ortfollo of 
Study of the PhilosophY 1{ie 1>ut1din0~ 
ture and the importa n ce 0}nifestattonthe 
Instinct of the r ace as a m v!s itS to 0 re 
m a n's spiritua l developm er:it, of the ~ion 
Art Ins titute a nd to som o· coJle 0 us 
artistic butldings of Chlca!o's t faJll 
a n ngs of the 
~ -------------1 
of Histor/ 
----
of photogra phs of t he ---buildings of the world. _ _____ 
--Social ---------1------------
Institut· ions 
------Debates ---------'----------
/ 
I 
---------_LI -------------
.. 
. 
CURRICULUM'. 
SENIORS PRIMARY SUBJE CT 
Study of one of the " World-Poets," Study of the "World-Poets," the etht- Philosophy 
comparing of same with other great ca l contents of the same, in order that 
poe ts, collatera l reading. 
-
the teacher m ay dis tinguish between of 
w ha t is permanent and wha t is t r ansl- Literature tory in literatur e. 
Writing of original stories with crit!- R eading and d iscussion of historical, 
cis m and discussion or same; r ewriting legendary and m y thical stories such a s Stories 
of fa m ous m yths of Greelc or N orse r aces are suita ble for primary gra des. Pra c-
to suit child of to-day. tice in the telling of stories. 
Each studen t is r equired to ma lce out a 
t ypical progra m me for a year's worlc. 
a nd submit sam e t o the s uper visor of Program 
~he college. One-h a lf yea r 's programme 
m F ebrua r y, one-half in June. Work 
Same a s Freshmen a nd Juniors; visits Obser vation in primary grade r ooms of 
to the h omes of the children , attendance the public schools recommended by the 
at the mothers' meeting held by directors supervisor of the College, as well as in 
of the kinderga r ten. Three m onths' ldndergartens, and, If possible, practice 
m orning work at college. in a primary school under the College Practice supervision. 
Work 
Bota ny from the standpoint that plan ts 
are living beings, whose habit s and 
growth must be studied as differing in Science 
degr ee from t he high er orders, but as 
m a nifestations of th e sa m e mind. Work 
The Principles of Prima ry Instruction 
Study of contra st between the methods 
of the kinderga rten a nd those of the pr!-
will b e illustrated through th e correla - m a ry school, the psychologtca\ basis of 
tion of the common school s tudies, 
through the h istory of the industries, in 
each a nd the necessa ry transition from Special 
one to the ot her. genera l thr ough all the m ethods now em- The Principles of Primary Instruction Pedigogical ployed in the best schools which h a ve will be illus trated through the correlation 
for their purpose t he correla tion of the of the common school studies, through Study of 
child with the life of his time. t he history of the Industries, in general 
through a ll the m ethods now employed In Methods 
the best schools which have for their 
purpose the correlation of the ch ild with 
the life of his time. 
Study of the Philosophy of Sculpture 
as the highest expression of the lang uage 
of form; vis its to Art Ins titute a nd Field Philosophy 
Museum ; collection of photograplis or 
other r epr oductions of beautiful sculp- of Art 
ture. 
Study of H erodotus with collateral Philosophy 
r eading concerning the early develop· 
m ent of the r ace ; comparison of sam e of History 
with the development of t he child. 
S tudy of the Institutiona l world and Study of the institutiona l world and It s 
i ts basts in the will of m a n. T he evo- basis In the w!JI of m a n. The evolution Social lution of the family, the socia l world, of t he family, the socia l world, the s tate 
th e s tate and the church, w ith t he school a nd the chur ch, w ith the school as t he Ins ti tu tions 
as the Instrum ent for the training of the instr ument for t he training of the child 
child into a consciousness of his r elation- into a consciousness of his relationship 
ship to each of these ins titutions. to each of these institutions . 
In weekly debates through part of the NOTE. 
year w ill be disc ussed educational topics Those taking the primary course w lll 
tha t a r e occupy ing t h e minds of thinking be permitted to attend any classes which Debates 
teach ers of the day ; also discussions of do not conflict w ith any of the studies 
educationa l articles of value. specified in their course. 
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EXPLANATIONS 
"T o learn to com r h 
the founder of th k'p e end the nature of the child," said Froebe!, 
e mdergarten "' ture and the n t , ts to comprehend one's own na-
h. a ure of mankind " A . . t IS great work d'ff · s the trammg preparatory tor 
I ers from th t . . Woman has rec · d e rammg which the average young 
b eIVe at colle h · 
est to explain th ge or Igh school, it has been deemed 
I · e purpose of th re ationship of h e courses of study given and the 
h eac to true edu . 
t e studies are f . cation. It will be seen that part of 
or technical skill 
and part for psychological insight. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Rational Psycholo . . 
study, as it shows n t gyl Is given as the basis of all pedagogical 
in th O on Y the natu f · e outer world d re o mmd, but its manifestations 
· 1 , an also re I h cip es, and gives th th . . vea s t e foundations of ultimate prin-
w Id e e1sttc rath h or . er t an the pantheistic view of the 
This is su 1 
on h . PP emented in the 
P ys1ological ps h I more advanced classes by lectures 
obt · ·Y<: 0 ogy giv· h 
ained from labo ' mg t e general outline of the results 
psych I . ratory work a d . 
0 og1cal insight f F n correlatmg the same with the 
psy h I . 0 ., roebel d c O ogists of t 1 ' an re-emphasized by the rational 
variou o-c ay. There ·11 b 
s authors. WI e collateral reading from 
THEIN STRUMENTS 
Th Tr· OF THE KINDERGARTEN 
e n.tnd th t ergarten Pia G' 
a the fundament I f y- ifts are based not only upon the fact 
work a orms und I · 
. ar.e geometric b er ymg all industrial and artistic 
Prtmiti ' ut that a t 
T ve groundwork f rue study of nature reveals the hese g . 0 natural ,st t . . eometnc for rue u1 es to be geometric also. 
the fir t I ms are so arr . . 
. s essons in the 1 . anged that they give to the child 
objects b evo utton of f 
a out him and ti orm and help him to classify the 
struction h ' 1erefore lead I . 
, ence they a lim to conscious creative con-
re more de I . 
ve opmg than the use of ready-
,.. 
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made toys where the process of making is lost to the child, or than 
the haphazard construction of isolated objeots. 
When fully understood they show in a most comprehensive 
manner a process analogous to the psychological unfolding of the 
child's own mind. 
The so-called occupations of the kindergarten are studied not 
only in their logical unfolding, but also in their relations to the in-
dustries of primitive races and to the construction work or manual 
training which should follow the kindergarten. The use of the 
simpler tools, such as scissors, pencil, brush, weaving shuttle, are 
taught, as well as skill of fingers. 
THE MOTHER PLAY-SONGS 
These songs are illustrations of the kindergarten principles 
which underlie the entire system, as they are a profound treatise on 
the philosophy of education, based on the deepest psychological in-
sight into child-nature. They show in the most practical way how 
to study children and aid directly in the intelligent study of children 
in their home, nursery, kindergarten or school, in order to gain a 
true understanding of their interests, instincts and impulses. 
GAMES 
One of the strongest features of the Kindergarten College 
work is the power which is acquired by the practice of the kinder-
garten games. These are not only a part of each week's program 
throughout the year, but are also a part of each morning's exercises 
in the kindergarten. We know of no other means for physical de-
velopment equal to the constant daily playing of these games. The 
peculiarity of the Froebelian plays and games is that the bodies of 
both pupils and teachers (as all join heartily in them) are uncon-
sciously trained in rhythmic and easy grace, not for dramatic 
expression's sake, but for the representation of the life of nature and 
humanity. 
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DRAWING 
Froebel's "School of G . eometnc Drawin " · · 1 . 
occupation work. · g 1s me ucled m the 
The freehand drawing forms a . . 
cannot be too stro er! dtstmct part of the course, as it 
I no y urged that e l ·1 t not only o-iv h" very c 1 1 d should learn to draw. 
h o· es im another a . t oughts to the w Id b . venue by which to express his 
or ' ut it also o h" . 
ment and educate h" pens to 1m a vast field of enjoy-
s is eye to a ri ht . . 
nature and the g appreciat10n of the beauties of 
greatness of the art world. 
COLOR 
Color work · is carefully tau h . 
comprehend the la . f . . g t m order that the student may 
. bl ws o artistic c b" . ena ed to nourisl . . om mations of color and thus be 
l 1 m the child th . . ' 
s iall be corrupted 1 e nght feeling for color before it b or ost. Th . een emphasized b . e importance of this training }ras 
s ' y such wnters a d 11· ays: 'If we do 11 t n t mkers as John Ruskin, who 
ti · · 0 use the colo · · 1ey will inevitably . r mstmct to discipline a people 
use 1t to ' corrupt themselves." 
FORM 
~he study of type form 
~vhat ts eternal in art d s leads the child to right feeling for 
1f t · • an helps h" es atton of force A . tm to understand form as a man-
1 . . S It al · o )Jects about him it th b so aids him to gradually classify the 
is th . ' ere Y develo J · • e true indication of a . P_s t 1e power to generalize, wluch 
philosophic mind. 
MUSIC 
r . The greatest thinkers of 
ealized the formati the world from Plato to Goethe have 
b I t ve power of · · e ranslated the dr music m character-building . F roe-
ation f earns of others · t . 
1 
° the kindergart m O practical reality in the cre-
essons . en, whose atmo h · . are given by th sp ere 1s music. T he vocal 
e composer of 1 muc 1 of the music used in 
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kindergartens and primary schools. T hese lessons are rehearsed 
with the director, and singing is a part of the daily exercises with 
the children. Many students who have thought that they could not 
learn to sing have found themselves at the end of their course able 
to lead the children in their songs. 
Private lessons or special classes in instrumental lessons are 
arranged for; when desired, at extra charge. 
A concert is given at the close of each academic year, and 
arrangements may be made by students who desire to do so to at-
tend the world-famous Chicago Orchestra concerts which are con-
ducted by Theodore Thomas. These concerts are given each F riday 
afternoon and Saturday evening at the Auditorium, one block from 
the College building . 
PHYSICAL CULTU RE 
It is the aim of the College to send forth women who shall have 
strong bodies as well as trained minds, therefore especial attention 
is paid to exercise and diet, and every effort is made to stimulate an 
interest on the part of the student in securing a healthy development 
and use of her body. To this end, the physical measurements of 
each student are taken upon her entrance, and from time to time her 
development is recorded, and lessons in physical culture are given. 
A daily practice of the same is required. 
R emedial work is provided for those who are physically unable 
to take class-room work; such lessons will, of course, be charged 
for extra, though at a reduced rate. 
LITER.A TURE 
Story-telling is an element of power of g reat importance in the 
hands of the skilled teacher, and is therefore emphasized in this 
course of study. ( A thorough course in E nglish is given to aid in 
the use of terse, clear, and forcible language adapted to the com-
prehension of little children.) Practice and examples in the art of 
story-telling 
[ 
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The aim of the· kindergarten training is to so educate each 
human being that he or she shall realize the relationships of life and 
the duties arising from them. The highest value of the Great Lite'Y-
ature of the world is the portrayal of man in some form of con-
flict with the world-order as established in the ethical institutions of 
family, society, state, or church. f 
The College therefore emphasizes the insight into the nature .0 
h. h F b 1 · b h · · b 'd t' cal with the m-man w 1c roe e gives y s owmg 1t to e 1 en 1 . 
. " t of all time, 
sight of the World-Poets," Homer, the great poe . 
h trait pamter Dante, the priest of Christendom, Shakespeare, t e por f 
of mankind, and Goethe, the prophet of the future. The study 0 
· founcfed on Goethe will be taken up this year , and original stones . . 
famous legends or myths will be required of advanced stude~t_:. 111 
form suitable to be told to children of kindergarten and pnmary 
grades. 
PRACTICAL WORK 
Each student taking a full course will be expected to attend 
. . h e under the 
regularly, each year, some appointed kmdergarten, w er , 
guidance of a competent director, and the oversight of the Colle~e 
supervisor, she will have opportunity to put the instructions taken 111 
class into practice with the children. Any student absent from the 
. ·n be 
morning work must report promptly to the supervisor, and wt 
expected to make up the time lost before receiving her certificate. 
All directors who have charge of assistants from the College 
are expected to be present at the Program Class. To all such direc-
tors these classes are free. 
In the advanced classes lessons on Program Work will be fol-
lowed by discussions pertaining to the difficulties which arise in 
the daily work of the kindergarten. 
The intention is not to prescribe a program of work, but that the 
students may test their power to apply educational principles to the 
daily programs of school work. 
Each student is expected to hand in at the end of each quarter 
.. 
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I9 
of the characteristics and perceived 
a written report of h~r study she has had charge. 
development of the children over whom 
SCIENCE 
h · the analytic t so much emp as1ze 
The kindergarten does no love for nature and a 
. d vors to create a . 
study of nature as it en ea . t Wherever it ts 
. f anifested m na ure. . 
reverence for the hfe- orce m d ·mary grades sliould 
. . h k'ndergarten an pn possible the children m t e 1 nd of out-of-door 
. 1 of window-boxes, a 
be given the care of amma s, d . t the outside world. 
. 1 ould be ma em o gardens, and excurs10ns s 1 t acher must be prop-
h k' ndergartner or e For all of this work t e 1 d s profitable as pos-
1 th e may be ma e a . 
erly prepared in order t 1at es F' ld Work in Science 1s 
d d course of ie k 
sible therefore an exten e · 1 arn how to see , 
' bl' the student to e 
given for the purpose of ena mg ht hereafter from the 
. to be broug 
select and preserve specimens · ly to conduct the 
' d also how wise 
country into her school-room, an . s to the wealth of · 
. d to open their eye 
excursions of the children, an . lk 
h in any morning wa . 
material which lies about t em 
ART 
d Rome were reached 
. d of Greece an . . 
The greatest art peno s . ith the true art spmt. 
were imbued w . d 
when the artisans of the race 1 have been trame to 
. h 11 the peop e So it will be in America w en a 1 hool life is the most b utiful. Ear y sc . perceive and to love the ea . ·versal art education, 
. . inning of this uni . t 
unportant penod for the beg · . 't is exceeding strong a 
. . . f ative act1v1 y f-
as the d1vme impulse o ere . 1 oduction of the beau 1 
. ided mto t 1e pr 
this age and may be easily gu her should not only un-
tl at the teac . h ful It is therefore necessary 1 ewhat skilled m t e 
. should be som 
derstand the laws of art, but . the so-called construe-
• . 11 not alone m f power to reproduce art1st1ca y, . 1 -modeling. There ore 
. drawing and c ay 
tive work, but even more 111 h t the course. 
· d throug ou these branches are contmue 
I 
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A course of lectures will also be given on "The Philosophy of 
Art," showing that art is one of the great avenues of the expression 
of the spiritual growth of the race; this study is fully illustrated by 
· collections of prints, and also by frequent visits to the Chicago Art 
Museum, which is only two blocks from the Chicago Kindergarten 
College. 
PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY 
The true study of history is not the mere "record of the births, 
marriages, and deaths of a few insignificant persons who chance to 
be called kings and queens," but the gaining of the ability to trace 
in history the slow evolution of the human race into the conscious-
ness of true freedom and organization of the institutional world. 
The study of Herodotus is especially emphasized, as in it ma be 
d h . . y trace t e trans1t10n from the childhood of the race to its historic 
consciousness and the relationship between the myth and the fact. 
In connection with this study, each student is expected to write 
an original historic story and to re-embody some one of the great 
myths of the early race in form suitable to be told to children. · 
PEDAGOGY 
A true student of Froebe! must have a broad and thorouo-h 
study of the rest of the field of modern education in order tl;at 
she may intellectually appreciate wherein the kindergarten idea 
~g-re~s with or differs from the views put forth by other educators; 
it 1s m this way alo th t I ·11 · ne a s 1e w1 attam unto that fearless compre-
hension of principles which will enable her " to prove all things 
and to hold fast to that which is good.' ' 
The study of the "Education of Man," together with lectures 
on "TI L'f 1e I e and Times of Froebe!," show thi s to le the era of the 
g reatest spiritual and intellectual awakening of modern times. Lec-
tures are also g iven on "The Educational Reform ers of the 
E ighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries." 
' 
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A series of Debates by the members of the Senior Class, on 
some vital educational topic of the day, alternate with advanced 
Program Work. There are also frequent discussions of articles 
written by leading educators. In every vvay possible the students 
are encouraged to do original work and to take broad views of the 
world of education. 
SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
The study of the Social Institutions of man is taken _up _in ~uch 
a manner that the student crets a survey of the primitive mstitutions 
d . . b . d b th · ilization of to-day an their evolution to the stage reache Y e civ 
as well as the ethical relationships of the same. . 
As the child is born in spiritual environment of home, s~ciety, 
S . . rticipation m the tate and Church and soon begms an active pa 
. . ' . . h' ver and usefulness 
same, duties which thus anse mcrease as is P°' 
· 1· · ld 1 f have some knowl-
111 ife mcrease. Every teacher shou t 1ere ore 
d . cl r tl Institutional World e ge of the logical principles which un er 1e 1e 
and are the basis of all thorough study of Sociology. 
Tl . . . h' f local institutions to the 11s 1s to show the relations 1p o . 
d d f t that a democratic 
school life of to-day. It is a well-conce e ac . 
· form of school hf e. 
form of government demands a democratic . 
T de in many different he advanced movement which has been ma . . 
. . h'ldren for a realization 
portions of our country towards preparing c 1 d h 
f . ·11 be discussed an t e 0 the organic relationships of society wt 
Pl ·1 h' · . 1 · th ame unfolded. 11 osop 1c prmc1ples under ymg e 5 • • 1 W Id 
. d r the Inst1tut10na or 
Psychological Principles which un er ie 
and are the basis of this study of Sociology. 
NORMAL COURSE 
. . to Post Graduates to fit 
Every facility possible will be g iven . t sent 50 
. h' h there ts a pre 
themselves to become specialists, for w IC d · ors 
• • er teachers an superv1s . 
large a demand and especially for tram111b . . • · 
' ial fitness for training 
None but women who hai•e shown spec · · . 
Work are admitted to the regular normal course. 
__ - r 
1 
I 
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In tfiis course provision is made for special work in the History 
of Education and for advanced work in all lines of study which best 
fit the student for her duties; also, practice in the giving of such 
work to adult pupils under the direction of a critic teacher, and to 
classes of mothers in the study of the principles of education and 
in the way to use the Kindergarten Gifts and Occupations in the 
home. 
All members of this class are expected, from time to time, to 
visit other kindergartens and bring reports of the same to th e after-
noon conference class, to prepare them to supervise the work of 
others. 
Such as wish special training for supervisors are expected to 
accompany the college supervisor on visits to kindergartens under 
the supervision of the College and at the afternoon conference class 
to discuss the same with her. Opportunity will also be given for 
visits to other ki~dergartens not under the supervision of the Col-
lege. Arrangements may also be made to visit for a week in some 
near-by city, taking letters of introduction to supervisors of kin-
dergartens or primary schools of the same. In every way oppor-
tunity and help will be given to prepare students to supervise 
kindergartens or primary grades. Such students will be allowed 
all privileges of the College work. 
A thesis on some chosen topic recording personal investigation 
is required of each to test her ability to do original work. 
They are expected, occasionally, to explain the true significance 
of the kindergarten system to public audiences, in order to acquire 
the clearness and confidence necessary for their future success. 
In these various ways the members of this class gain, under 
the supervision of the College Faculty, the experience necessary to 
train others; they also test their ability to impart the principles and 
methods of this system of education. The design of the College is 
to give every opportunity and advantage in this course, which will 
enable the Faculty and students themselves to judge of their fitness 
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Cl or to become to take charo-e of Kindergarten Training asses, 
b 
leaders along other lines of kindergarten work. 
COURSE FOR PRIMARY TEACHERS 
f the country for kindergarten A demand from all parts o · t 
d the general awakenmg o 
trained Primary Teachers has followe 1 . 1 necessity of d the psycho ogica 
the value of the kindergarten, an of the child's 
. ·k of these two stages 
more closely connectmg the wor 
growth has become apparent. h chological value 
h Id understand t e psy The primary teacher s ou "Id ·n order that she 
I t for her chi ren I f of the material which she se ec s f ld" and development o 
1 . th f irther un o mg may use it conscious y m e 1 . . . h between kinder-
1 1 arn to d1stmgms the child's life. She must a so e f growth, and 
. . 1 · ble to all stages o . garten principles, which are app ica 1. d t the child who 1s 
. . 1 s are app ie o the means by which those pnncip e t That is the 
. . e of developmen . 
m the symbolic or kindergarten stag . d ·the kindergarten. 
. l . d arte11, idea an 11· difference between the wi erg · . h College offers t 1s 
. . . 1 ·ng this need, t e . d That 1t may aid 111 supp Y1 h" h includes Km er-
. Teachers w ic 
year a course of study for Primary . lication to Primary 
. . 1 and their a.PP h" garten methods and pnncip es 1 rinciples of teac 111g 
. . in the o-enera p d 
work. Instruction will be given ° W rk as best adapte 
h and Number o ' b l' Reading, Writing, Geograp Y, d d" cussions on Froe e 5 
. . d . lectures an is G"ft to children of pnmary gra es , 1 1 y of the I s, and Psyc 10 og 
Mother Play-Songs, Psychology H nd drawing; prac-
. S . nee and Free- a . ·u Great Literature· lessons 111 cie T 11. g Opportu111ty wi 
' d Story- e 111 • • • tice in the classes for Games an d observation m pn-
. . kindergartens an 
also be given for practice 111 
mary grades. 1 that the studies of the 
· to s1ow h The object of this course is tly reinforce each ot er 
· t d as to grea Iture · 
common school may be so um e d education or cu ' 
h ·1d an all-roun f ts or in the work of giving the c I than give mere ac 
to show that the studies should do_ more ld. that they should also 
undmg wor ' knowledge concerning the surro 
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give right sentiments, the right disposition toward all things~that 
spirit which flows forth into right conduct; which, accordmg to 
Matthew Arnold, is the greatest factor of human life. . 
Facts or knowledge-head education, right sentiments o~ dis-
position-heart education, right conduct or deeds-will educa.twn-
- . h · f t h" g It 1s also to secur,e all these should be the h1g aim o eac m · 
. h d" t· n of Reading, the purpose of this course to show t e co-or ma 10 
Arithmetic, Geography, Literature, and the other common school 
studies. 
This course includes fifteen weelzs of the regular school year, 
but may be continued if the size of the class warrants. 
BRANCH CLASSES FOR TEACHERS 
The College is establishing Branch Training Classes for T each-
ers and affiliating with Training Schools at various centers where 
this work can best be carried forward. These classes are usually 
conducted by Normal graduates, and are intended to fit students 
who cannot leave home for the full three years' course, to enter the 
second or third year's course of the College. The requirements are 
the same for admittance to these Branch Classes or Schools as for 
the College. 
The course includes daily practice throughout the year in kin-
dergartens under the care of the Branch Association. 
A certificate showing that the student has completed the year 's 
course in the Branch Class or Affiliated School will be issued by 
the College to all who have satisfactorily passed an examination 
upon the year's work. 
This examination will be conducted by a member of the Faculty, 
appointed by the College. The certificate will show that the holder 
is entitled to enter the Junior or Senior Course of the College; 
although the student will be expected to make up during her Junior 
or Senior Course such studies as have not been given in the Branch 
Class or Affiliated School and are given in the College by specialists. 
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Mothers' Department 
Id's work lies here before 1. f the wor b O ne of the greatest mes o . der that they may e 
. f 1·ttl children, m or us; the understand mg o 1 e 
properly trained in the home life. f man her highest en-
d ·t demands o wo 1£ Correctly understoo ' i I t command of herse ' 
I the most comp e e It de deavor, the broadest cu ture, d environments. -
. f her resources an her a and the understandmg O • . an artist, a teac ' 
b e a phys1c1an, . l t . nto man els of her that she ecom . ives her an ins1g 1 1 
. t In return, it g ture poet, a philosopher, a pnes · . r·t ture into human na ' 
. . . . t art mto I era ' h - realms science, mto history, 111 0 ' d b cause each of t ese . . 
l 11 comman , e n aid m such as no other cu ture ca b conquered as a 
· alth may e ot for has to be entered that its we . t d to her care, n 
. . h J'ttle child mtrus e I ce this rightly understandmg t e 1 Th following facts P a 
. ·11 bring to her. e . . the added glory 1t w1 . f a science · 
the broad basis o h . h can be study of child-culture upon . . } . self instincts w ic 
- . b within iim First: The child ears . 
rd · f their e:r-trained upward or downwa · l nanifestation ° 
. . · e ear Y 1 Second: These instincts giv 
istence. be changed frorn 
. itidance can Third: The mother's loving_ g. . 
J itating insight. ortumty for uncertain instinct to un ies nestly to the opp M ther-
ded so ear S . ce of o Mothers have respon 11 d "the c1en 
Froebe! has ca e . nged so as to the investigation of what d t dy has been an a 
1 
. 1 will f k an s u tern w 11c 1 hood" that a course o wor h kindergarten sys . them a 
· art of t e nd gwe include each year some P . £ their chidren, a d ·n the 
d t ndmg o b st be use 1 aid them in the un ers a t rials as can e ho feel 
· d crarten ma e f . 1others w command of such km er O • d primarily 01 n . t special 
organize 'Id n w1thou home. T hese classes are k ·with cht re d in the 
h I ·ghest wor . t implante their inability to do t e 11 . ht the instmc . f other 
. . · d elop ang penence 0 tra111111g; who wish to ev 1 hich the ex 
. the he p w children at birth; who desire 
I 
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mothers may bring. They are quite as valuable to primary teach-
ers, Sunday-school workers, and to all women who wish to be helpful 
to little children. These courses will occupy but one morning each 
week for twenty weeks of the College year. 
The lessons will include practical work with such Gifts and 
Occupations as can be used in the nursery, together with the study 
of Froebel's Mother Play-Songs, which will enable the mother to 
grasp the principles of the system and to reapply them on the in-
numerable occasions which arise in the home· also discussions and 
' 
the answering of questions_ concerning the class-work and the 
mothers' own experiences in their homes. 
FREE CLASSES 
Free classes are established for the training of mothers who 
have children in the free kindergartens, which are under the super-
vision of the College. These classes are conducted by experienced 
kindergarten directors. 
Nurses' Department 
The Nurses' class was organized at the urgent request of 
mothers who felt the need of trained assistants in their homes. 
The lessons include instructions on the right kind of play in 
the nursery as a preparation for the kindergarten ; on the nursery 
occupations; on stories and songs suitable for children under four 
years of age. 
This class is free and is conducted by the Normal class under 
the supervision of the Faculty. 
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Publication Department 
. the constantly increasing 
This department has ansen from d teachers 
h kndergartners, an ' number of requests made by mot ers, 1 h 1 · the 
. . . ho have asked for e p m 
hvmg at a distance from Chicago, w h alue of 
· has proved t e v 
training of young children. Experience 
this aid to the general spread of the work. ,, b Miss Harrison, 
The fact that "A Study of Child Nature, y mething of 
d dition shows so 
has already reached the twenty-secon e d oint Lists 
h k. dergarten stan p . the demand for literature from t e in 
of suitable books are sent out when requested. 
Certificates and Diplomas 
. anded by public graduating 
No extra time nor expense 15 dem d . formal though 
. im le an in ' 
exercises, as they are exceedingly s p f . ·tations to per-
1. . d number o mv1 students are allowed to send a 1mite 
sonal friends. . f y recn1lar courses let10n o an o -
Students upon satisfactory comp f 11 ing certificates or 
'tl d to the o ow 
and payment of tuition are ent1 e 
diplomas: r's practical and 
1 t d the first yea 'fi t Students who have comp e e , Freshman Cert1 ca e. 
h · first year s, or · l and t eoretical course will receive a d year's practica 
1 t d the secon 'fi te Students who have comp e e 's or Junior Cert! ca · 
· second year · 0 urse theoretical course will receive a . d ear's or Semor c 
Students who have completed the thir y 
·1 ·11 eceive a 
w1 1 receive a Diploma. N mal course w1 r 
1 t d the or Students who have comp e e 
N l D , practical and 
orma iploma. 1 ted the first year s 
Students who have comp e 
;. 
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theoretical course in any Branch Class receive a Branch Class Cer-
tificate. 
The College reserves the right to withhold the Certificate or 
Diploma in case the record has_ not been satisfactory; but students 
will be informed as to their standing twice during the year. 
CALENDAR 
1901. 
College opens 
Winter Vacation begins 
1902. 
College reopens 
Summer Vacation begins 
Primary Course begins 
Primary Course closes 
Summer School begins 
Summer School closes 
HOLIDAYS 
Thanksgiving and the day after. 
Washington's Birthday. 
Good Friday. 
Memorial Day: 
Spring Vacation of the Public 
Schools of Chicago. 
PUBLIC OCCASIONS 
Opening Lecture to all Students 
Froebel's Birthday Celebration 
College Concert 
September 3rd. 
December 21st. 
January 6th. 
June 5th. 
September 9th. 
December 21st. 
July 14th. 
August 2nd. 
September 3rd. 
April 21 st. 
June 4th. 
Alumnre Meeting 
Reception 
Presentation of Certificates and Diplomas 
l June 5th. 
J 
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EXPENSES 
TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT 
Tuition with board per year, $350 oo to $450 oo 
" " 125 00 Tuition 
Materials 
Books ( for 3 years) 
Primary Course (15 weeks) 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
JO 00 
15 00 
50 00 
MOTHERS'DEPARTMENT 
per year, $10 oo 
Tuition ( Central Class) " " 2 50 
Materials - - - - - - - ) 
. d f Branch Classes. (Terms specially arrange or 
Tuition -
Materials 
NURSES' DEPARTMENT 
SPECIAL LECTURES 
Course Tickets, 10 Lectures 
Free 
per year, 2 5° 
$5 00 
d lectures in the regular 
It will be noticed that all lessons an d while the 
. d . the tuition fee; an ' . 
required courses are include 111 . d th instruction is 
. . e studies an e d 
courses mclude the most expensiv barges are ma e 
. d tment no extra c given by specialists in every epar ' 
except for materials and books. 
RESPOND ENCE 
PAYMENTS AND coR d 
half in ·advance an 
. . tallments, one- ·11 b re-Tuition is payable in t7,vo ins f th titition fee ivi e 
the balance I anuary 6tlt, and no part o f e the close of the year. 
l College be ore d after funded to students who eave "d within ten ays 
ll bills not pai 
Interest will be charged on a . 
h. 0 Kin-
Presentation. d payable to the C icag. ·t 
Chec!?s or drafts should be ma. ed. ;dual 0 fli,cer of the i1isti u-
Y in W• dergarten College, and 1iot to an 
tion. d b addressed 
. shoul e 
All business com11i1,nications 
in like 
manner. 
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Boarding Department 
A large and comfortable college home has been established for 
non-resident students where the laws of hygiene and healthful diet 
are strictly observed. This home is in a quiet, pleasant part of the 
city, near a small open park, and within one block of the cable cars 
and three blocks of the steam cars. 
In order that this may be as homelike as possible a limited 
number of students only are taken, preference of rooms being given 
to those who make first application for the same. 
Most of the rooms accommodate two pupils, but there are 
single bedrooms. 
The rooms are furnished with bedsteads, woven wire springs, 
hair mattresses, pillows, washstands, tables, bureaus, and looking-
glasses. Students should bring from home two pairs of sheets, two 
pairs of pillow-slips (single sheets, 2} yards long, Ii yards wide; 
double sheets, 2} yards long, 2} yards wide; pillow slips, 22 by 31 
inches), one pair of blankets, twelve towels, twelve napkins and 
napkin ring. Bedding, napkins, towels and wearing apparel must 
be marked with full name, not initials. 
It is strongly urged that the apparel of all students should be 
made light, loose, and in every way comfortable. Dresses should 
le short enough for easy walking, 1,0 i:hat they may '.n no way inter-
fere with the free and active use of the body in the kindergarten. 
Students should provide themselves with light and heavy flannels, 
waterproofs, overshoes and umbrellas, and thus be prepared for all 
changes of weather; also one simple evening dress, as friends of 
the College are received on Friday evenings, and the resident stu-
dnts are expected to take the part of hostesses on these occasions. 
A party of three or more resident students can obtain permis-
. sion from the superintendent to attend good public entertainments, 
JI 
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d. the 
. . h the College stu ies or 
provided the same d9es not conflict wit 
student's health. . h t 11 students attend 
While not obligatory the College desir~s t a a 
l f th · own choosing. regularly some churc 1 o eir . . all needed care 
t tdent will receive In case of slight illness a s t: t d the parents 
. severe or protrac e 
and attention. If the illness prove 1 . cessary the loss 
. 1 d if remova is ne 
will be notified immediate Y, an 1 th n a year. 
· tered for ess a · 
will be shared, as no student is en . t frequent tnps 
. 1 ces of mteres ' 
Walking parties to various p a t door exercises are 
d arious other ou -
to the parks and museums, an v 
encouraged. NCE CLASSES 
DOMESTIC SCIE 1 
. h t the purely intellecttta 
11 0 gn1zes t a · The Kindergarten Co ege rec 11 und preparatwn lete the a -ro 
training of women does not comp f d ·1y life. It there-
" d d demands o a1 f 
which is needed for the many-st e t d with each year 0 
. Science connec e . n 
fore has a course in Domestic . 1 nd necessary trai -
its work. This course is to afford the pract1ca ~ . ter most to the 
.. . . . h ubJ. ects as will mm1s d prac-
mg and instn1ct1on 111 sue s . l"f It inclu es a d family 1 e. nd 
comfort and health of the home an rty food value, a 
. · 1 ming the qua 1 ' · d" ious heal and theoretic course 111 ea mical and JU ic 
Y for econo f the 
cost of food materials necessar . the cooking 0 
' course in . · nee 
marketing. Also a housekeepers d and in domestic scie ' 
. tides of foo ' 
simpler and more necessary ar d h"ldhood. b 
· f y an c 1 oded Y including the hygiene of 111 anc 1 trongly recornrne 
These courses are optional, thong 1. s 1 1 " the College B~rne. 
ld t "Manent 1a ' cations 
the College. They will be he a . and Spring va 
. . ng Christmas rices pro-
During the Thanksgivi ' 1'lf • nthal" at P 
students will be allowed to boar 
d at ,, 1nane 
"d gularlY · portionate to those pal re 
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Summer School of Pedagogy 
This school will be held from July r4th to August 2d, inclusive, 
a three weeks' session. 
It is intended to meet the needs of all educators and to give an 
intelligent idea, in a short time, of the philosophical principles of 
the kindergarten and their relations to all after-education. 
Special arrangements may be made, by those desiring to do so, 
to remain during the summer and study such subjects as may be 
selected by them. 
If credits are expected for the work done, the requirements for 
admission to the Summer School will be the same as for yearly 
students in the course. 
The following subjects will be taken up: The Psychology of 
Froebel's Play-Gifts, Mother-Play Songs, Constructive Work, 
Stories, Great Educators, History of Education, Symbolic Educa-
tion, Principle of Primary Instruction, General Psychology, Ethics, 
Botany, Social Institutions, Great Literature, Philosophy of Art, 
Elementary Biology, Arrangement and Preservation of Collections 
Suitable for Public Schools, History and Literature for the Primary 
Grades, Mathematics from the Primary Grade through the High 
School, Physical Culture, Reading a.nd Dramatic Art, Drawing 
Illustrative of Literature and History, Chalk Modeling, Clay Model-
ing, Water Colors, Textiles, Course for Primary Grades in Manual 
Training, Psychology and Pedagogy of Music. 
The College reserves the right to withdraw any course if a suf-
ficient number of students have not selected it. 
l ' 
" By placing such instruction within the reach of 
women of all classes, the firs{ step will be tt1ken towards 
. . f the female sex, of all w ho the full and perfect trammg o . 11 
f children of all future mothers m a have the care o ' . ,, 
. t for their educational vocation .. 
ranks of soc1et~, ULOW 
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